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THREE AND A HAL? YEARS FLYING PARTNERSHIP.

One of the longest-teamed crews in the R.A.F. is honoured today by the award of

the bar to his D.P.C. to one of the partners, Plight Lieutenant A.J. Clegg, of

Rustington, Sussex.

Glegg, 35-year-old night fighter observer, first teamed up with his pilot,

Wng-Commander A.D. McNeill Boyd, D, S, o*, D.P.C., in November, 1940, after serving

as a tail-gunner in Blenheims,

Together they have destroyed at least ten enemy aircraft. They recently

returned, from a successful tour in North Africa and are now stationed in the Fighter

Group in Britain in ‘Which they won most of their early victories.

The City of London Squadron, with which they served in 1940-42, was the first

in Fighter Command to he equipped with Beaufighters and Boyd, and Glegg were among the

first few crews to become operational at night in this type of aircraft.

By the time they had completed their first totor of night fighter operations

they had destroyed five enemy aircraft and had each won the D.F.C.

After a spell on the ground, during which, they still worked together, passing on

their experience to new night fighter crews, Wing-Commander Boyd was given command of

another Beaufighter Squadron.

Glegg went with him, and in June, 1 943, the Squadron was posted to the Middle

East,

Of their work in North Africa, Wing-Commander Boyd said yesterday: "We had about

two and a half months at Bone and there was also a detachment of - the Squadron in Malta*

"Things weren’t busy as we would have liked- the main hit of excitement being one

day when the Squadron chased 17 Huns and shot down 1 5 of them. We would have had all

17, hut one got in the way of some ’flak' and the other, a Heinkel, escaped into cloud.

"In August, we went on to the Tunis-Bizerta area, "but the airfield there was too

muddy, so we moved on to Sidi Amor, It was a very lonely spot and we had driven the

Hun so far on, that there was soon no enemy aircraft within, 250 miles.

/in January,.



"In January, I cane back in a Liberator, in advance of the boys to expedite

the arrangements for our night-fighter activities in England, About a hundred of the

old *gang’- had to stay behind in North Africa, but very soon we shall be fully

operational in our new area.”

When Wing-Commander Boyd was awarded his D. 3.0., it was officially stated

that his Squadron had played an important part in successful operations during the

Tunisian and Sicilian campaigns.

Born at Sheffield, Wing-Commander Boyd was at Harrow and, Oxford and was training

as an engineer before the war. His hone is at Poking. Plight-Lieutenant Glegg,

who was born in London, was an architect and surveyor with a London firm*

NOTE TO EDITORS:-

Photograph of Plight Lieutenant Glegg available at P.N.A.

Photograph of Ping Commander Boyd already issued through B. I.P.P.A.
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